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1860. {HE CHRISTAAN MESSENGER. 

MarGARET'S Bay. — Wa learn from one of our 
friends that ** a pleasant Tea-meeting was held 
on the 19th of Septomber at Indian Larhour, at 

which about £25 were raised to aid in finishing 
the new meeting=house, now in course of erec— 
tion. 

He adds, “ No fall fish, consequently we have 
du!l times."’ 

“* The dav before yesterday one of Shatford's 
vessels, beating out of the harbour, missed stays 
anid went ashore, where she went to pieces in 
two or three hours.” 

New Brunswick. 

The finding of the gigantic skeleton at Ba- 
thurst N. B., appears to have been all a hoax.” 

The Steam-tug, Tiger, was drawn over the 
rapids at Si. John N. B, without injury. 

United States. 

Tue PresipENTIAL Vore.— According to 
the latast returns received, the whole nnmb r of 
votes cast is 4 500,000 ; of which A Lincoln re 
ceived 18000v0: 8 A Douglass, 1.800,000; 
J. C. Breckentidge 800,006; and J. Beil, 600, 
000. : 
The popular vore for Mr, Buchanan four years 

agn was 1 838 280. * 
The Eéetoral vote appears to be,—for Lin: 

coln, 180; Bieekinrides, 72 ; Bell, 39; Dong. 
lass, 12. "Phe vore of 1856 was, Buchanan, 174 ; 
Fremont, 114 ; Filinore, 8 

Mr, Lincoln will have 60,000 offices in his 
gifs. 

Mer. Robert Willinms, the wealthiest planter 
in Yriabasha county, Miss, was murdered by 
one of his slyves, onthe 15th ult, whilst visiting 
his plantation, near Granada. Ye avempred to 
chastize the negro, who thereupon killed him 
with un axe. : 

CoNGREsSS.~~We learn from one of our Bos- 
tam exchanges that the assembling of Congress, 

the past week, hpings many counflieting Flimours 
from Washingion, - A despatch on Monday said, 
* Congratulations amoag the Members of Con- 
gress were to day seemingly as cordial as ever 

Tue Presinest’'s Message.—Both houses 
met on Monday, the 31. Fifty senators and 
two hundred representatives were present, Oa 
Thursday the President’s message was submitted. 
The Pres dent says the election of a ciiz'n to 
the Presidency, in a constitutional manner, i8 no 
cause for dividing the country : the President 
is so restrained and checked by the Constitution 
that he is necessarily conservative und has little 
power either for goo) or evil. He speaks of the 
enactments of Sthte [.-gislatures in opposition 
to the Fugitive Slave law as the only instance of 
violation of coustitutional duty, and for thes nei- 
ther the President ar Congress are responsible 
Being unconstitutional they are null and void. 
He regards it as at war with very principle of 
Justice and of Christian charity to suppose that 
the President elect will so violate his oath as to 
refuse Lo entor-e a law, which every court, hoth 

State and national. before which it has came has, 
decided 10 be cons itnional, He also depreetes 
the agitation of the slavery question at the 
North. 
He ridicules the idea that a State can sucede 

without revolution, swing that if the Federa 
Government were a voluntary association of 

of States 10 b+ dissolved at pleasure, the Conf - 

deracy is a rope of sand, He declares that the 

Federal Government was intended to be per= 
wal. Stas, he says, if oporessed, have the 

right of resisiance in revolution. Yet, that nei- 
ther Congress nor any other department of the 
Federal Government has by the Constitution 
any power 10 codree or make war upon a State 
withdrawing or withdrawn. He advises an ex- 
planwory amend nt of the Constitution on 
three special points (— ; 

1. A reeogmtion of the right of property in 
slaves in the States where it now exists or may 
berea ter exist. 

2. The duty of protecting this right in all the 

common territories, until they shall be admitied 
into the Union with or without slavery, as their 
constitution may pres ribe. 

8. A like recognition of the right of the mas- 
ter 10 have his slave, who has escaped from one 
State to anerher, restored and *‘ delivered up” 

w him, and of the validity of the fugitive slave 
law enacted for this purpose, together with a de- 

clarauon that all States laws impairing or defeat- 
ing this right are violations of the Constitution, 
and are consequently null and void, 

i J. Bates are generally amicable, and tions ot the U. 
Piwe President declares that the foreign rela- 

recomiuends again the acquisition of Cuba by 
purchase, 

Decring 15 wus Price or Braves, — The 
Greensboro’ (Alwbune) Beacon says that a lot 
of slayes—some twenty to thiaty—were sold at 
Eutaw on the 20th ult, by the sherif The 

prices brought were at lest forty 1 filty per 
cont, below the ruling rates of last winier. A 
traction over $1,200 —and that for a very Wolp 

follow——was the highest price that was obtained, 
A very Likely Jouns woman, such as would have 
commanded $1,500 to $1.600 last fall, brought 

oaly u faction uver $1,000. 

Souruguy Ewmcrarion Westwarp, — The 
Shelbyville (Tenn ) Expositor says : “ Never ai 

any time in the memory of the oldest inbabitint 
bas 80 # tide of emigration been witnessed 

as 18 rolling westward through this town. They 

bail from Virginia, from North Carolina, from 

everywhere East. Our own rs and State 
have sent large delegations to the Great West. 
We noticed an unusual number of slaves in the 
tzaine of the movers.” 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup can be relied 
oa us u safe and effsctual remedy. 

Letters Received. 

Geo. J. Richardson, 7th, 20s. W. H. Chipman, 
wer F. Barth, Esq, £3 10s. Rev. W. H. Dobson, 
28th. H. Ricketson, 20s. Rev. Dr. Tupper, 7th, £1. 
12th.~Marviage licenses sent. Rev, I. A. H ggins, 
10th, T, H. White, 30th. J. G, Paint, 12th, Rev, D, 
Freeman, 11th, 3 subs. Rev, Chis, Randall, 12th, 1 
sub, £4. Rev. D. W.C. Dimock. R.B. Dickie, 2nd, 
D. O. Parker, 11th, £2 10s, Joseph & Caleb Lon- 
gille, 9th. 8. Bell. Rev. P. F. Murray, 3 subs. T, 
W. DeWolf, luth. Rev, Dr. Pryor, 7th, 1 sub, 10s, 
Rev, H. Angell. Rev. D. Knox Papers sent regu- 
larly : missing No's, re-sent, Murdoch Ross, Nov, 
18, 21s. 3d. G.'V. Rand, 11th. Rev. W, C. Ride- 
out, 7th, 20s, Rev. Jas. A. Stubbert, 13th, £2. Rev. 
David Lawson, 7th. 

A Friend in Pictou Co, has sent us 208, for 
Home Mission Society, and 20s. for rehigious 
publications for Rev, A. Shiels, — (will forwyd 
by Mr. John Ros:). 

NOTICES, 

To the friends of the late Rev. Richard W, 
Cunningham, and his amiable companion, now 

his widow, trom whose hans muititudes have 
received kind hospitaliny, for reasons which we 
ned not here name 
We appoint Wednesday, the 23rd day of 

Junuary next, on which (0 pay Sister Cunning- | 
ham a Donation Visit, 
To this call, we have no doubt; multitudes of 

our Brethren and -Sisiers will cheerfully und 
liber lly respond. : 
Mr Chares Pinkuwey, merchant, of Dighy, 

will gladly take charge of any ariicles which per- 
sons in the country may forward for the object 
referr. d 10. 

All Baptist Ministers are requested to favor 
the Donation, and receive contributions for the 
purpose, from those who m.y not be able 10 ut- 
tend personally. 

loal, we say, come. and cheer the heart of 
our dear Sister, by your presence at Rose Cot- 
lage. 

CaarLes RavoaLL. 
Digby, Dee. 12, ’60. § 3 

The friends of the Union Society purpose giving a 
Donation Visit to eider Ezekiel Marsters, on Wed- 
nesday the 19th day of December, at his residence, 
Lower Aylestord, Greenwood Square. 

AnRSHAM SPINNEY, 

Doxation Visi®, Ureer AvLEsForD.—~—F would 
take the liberty to express my feeling of gratitude 
to the Church tor a Donation Visit made me, sanount 
ing to £29, £18 of which was in Cash. We had good 
speeches from Revds. W. G. Parker and R. Morton. 

Yours in Christ, - 
James L. Reap, 

NOVA BCOTIA BAPIIST EDUCATION BOCIETY, 

A meeting of the Education Commitee will be 
held in the ER of Acadia College, on Wed- 
nesday, Jan. 2, 1861, ut eleven o'clock, A. M. 

A lull attendance is requested, : 
A. 8S. Hex, 

Cornwallis, Dec. 15, 1860, Secretary. 

ACADIA COLLEGE, 

A meeting of the Board of Goverrors will he 
held in the Library on Wedaesday, Jun. 2, 1861, 

at two o'clock, I’. M. 
5S. W. DeBuois, 

Wolfville, D c. 15, 1860 Secrelary. 
— et ——— 
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Warrigyes. 
NE NG NE NENT 

At St. Luke's Church, on the 13th December, hy 
the Rev. W, Ballock, Rector of the Parish, Henry 
Oldright, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, of Wallace, eldest 

son of Major Oldright, late of H. M. 8lst Regiment, 
to Rachel Gertrude, second daughier of bd. B. B, 
Smith, Esq., Merchant, Halifax. 

At New Dublin, County of Lunenburg, by the 

Rev. Henry Spike, Mr, Wm. Alfred Metzler, to Eli- 
zabeth M gA. Romkey. 

At Belmoral, Dartinouth, on 9th December, by the 

Rev, James Siewart, Mr, George Linterman, to Miss 
Anastasia Harney. 
At Lunenburg, on 21st Nov., by the Rev. Mr. 

Sparks, Mr. Thomas Rowland, of this city, to Miss 
Lucinda Greenough, of Litnenburg, 
At Mount Florence, Sydney, C. B., on the 6th 

inst., by the Rev. R. J. Uniacke, A. B, Mr, Willian 
Keith Ball, son of Alex. J. Ball, Esq, w Agnes, 
daughter of Thomas 5. Bown, Esq. 
At rylestord, by the Rev. A. Stronach, of the 31st 

of January, 1850, My. George M. Roach, 10 “iss 
Elizabeth, eldest daughter of William Rhodes Esq, 
of Kings County. 
By the Rev. D. W. C. Dimock, 11th inst., at Truro, 

Mr. Samuel Staples of O slow, to Miss Elizabeth 
Hall, of Tatamagouche. 
On the 11th inst., by the Rev. C, Tupper, at the 

house of the bride's father, John 0. Dann, Esq, of 
Kingston, N. B. to Miss Susan Jane, eldest daughter 
of Mr. Nelson Stronach, of Wilmot, N. 5, 

Also, by the same, at the same tiwe and 
Mr. Daniel Fales, to Miss Hannah Laviria 
both of Wilmot, 
At East Branch, River Philip, Sept. 12th, by the 

Rev. 1, J. Skinner, Mr. J. B. Rogers, to Miss Ellen 
Ripley. 
A Lisle River, Nov. 13th, by the same, Mr. Ralph 

Thompson, to Miss Catharine Gillis, 
At the Village House, Wollville, on *Thursday, 

Dec. 13th, by the Rev. 8. W. deBlois, Mr. Thomas 
A. Armstrong, of Aylesford, to Sarah, daughier of 
the late Mr, Arthur Murphy, of Wolfville. 

Deaths. 
On Tuesday morning, Seaton, second son of Alex- 

ander Troup, aged 15 years, 
On Thursday, Francis Coleman, aged 89 years, 
On the 13.h ast. APA 19 years, Mrs. Annie Long, 

relict of the late Willlam Long, 
Drowned, from on board schr Sea Lark, at Marie 

Joseph, on the 1st inst, John Church, of Chester, 

second son of Lot Church, Esq., aged 43 years, leav- 
ing a widow and foar children, to mourn their loss. 

overboard, at Hagnes Island, from schr Va- 

l on the 8th inst, BY Heckman; aged 2) years, 
son of Jacob Heckman, of Heckman's sland, Lun- 
enburg. . 

Wacoan Mountains, on the 18th ult., of putrid 
ph pes Hannah Elizabeth, aged six years and 

ten months ; also, on the 20.h, Rosamond Ids, aged 

lace, 
"ales, 

~~ 

1) years and months; on the 22nd Thomas 
9 years and 9 months—children of 

pradiord aged years an ¢ 

i. 

At Pictou, on the 25th November, Helen, widow of 
the late Rev. John McKinlay 
At Diligent River, Parrsboro, Oct, 19th, Mr. Ancel 

DeWolf aged 60 years. 
At the same place, on the 38th Oet., Phebe, wife 

of Mr. Hugh Fullerton, aged 53 years. She had 
been a member of the Baptist Church, mere than 
30 years, and adorned her profession in all her re- 
lations in life. f 
At the Poor’s Asylum, Dee. 16th, Joseph Cusack, 

aged 27 years, a native of lreland. 
At Tusket Lakes, on the 8th inst. in the 20th of 

year of her age, Maria, eldest daughter of Henry 
and Aun Hamilton, Her end was peace. 

Oct, 27. Mr. David Trenholm, of Wolfville, aged 
thirty-five years, He was drowned in the Bay of 
Fundy, on Lis voyage home from Si. John, Having 
fallen overboard through the breaking of a rope, he | 
sunk before assistance could he rendered him. He! 
was an estecined member of the first Horton Chuaveh. | 

Peruvian Syrup. 
ES hk. 

N. B.—Discriptive pamphlets may be had gratis. 

(5° Agents G. E. Morton & Co., Halifax. 

| 

” 

GIFT FOR THE BEASON.~A beautiful and seasona- 
ble gift is Rimmel’s Perfumed Ahnanack for 1861— 
so portable as to be readily enclosed in a letter, 6d, 
stg., or free by mail for three stamps,  » 

7G. E. Morton & Co. Agents, Halifax, who 
supply all the British Almanacks aud Magazines at 
Publishers’ prices. 

N. B.—~Drawing-room Portrait Gallery, and other 
gift volumes, just received per Europa. 

Dyer's Healing Embrocation destroys pain, exter- 
nal and internal. Reader, don’t be withont it, Af 
you become cut or bruisee, use it ; if you sufiér from 
vainprhenmatisin, sprains, stiff jomts, &c., try it, and 

it will truly effect a cure. 

(7 Agents in Halifax, G. E. Mortan & Co., 

Shipping Lisi. 

F Arrived. 

Tuvespay, 11th.—~Schrs Maria, Murdoch, Canso 4 
days; Topsy, Reddy, do; Bonita, O'Sullivan, P E 
Island 6 dd O'Sullivan; Eastern Star, McMil- 
lan, do. 
WebNesvay, 12th.—Brig Florida, Weeks, Turks 

Island 18 days ; brig Boston, O'Brien, Boston, § ds— 
J M Watson & Co. and others—23 passengers ;-schr 
Pointer, Holmes, Newfoundland 9 days; brigt For- 
ward, Graham, Boston 3 days—W. Ackhurst and 
others. 
Tuvrspay, 13th.—R M steamer Europa, Moodie, 

Liverpool via Queenstown 11 days—39 passengers, 
20 for Halifax ; schr Ocean Wave, Myers, Lalave. 
Frivay, 14th.—R M steamship Arabia, Stone, 

Boston 38 hours—52 passengers, 20 for Halifax ; brig 
Lily Dale, Stephens, New York 4 days—J Cochran 
& Son and others. 
Savery, Bth~—Brigt Acadian, McKinnon, New 

York 8 days—J Tobin & Co. ond others. 

Cleared. 
Moxvbay, 10th.—Albert, Hopkins, Havana; P 

Martin, Gardner, P E Island; Mary Baleam, Doat, 
Inagua ; briges ¢ ommonwealth, Coalfleet, F W In- 
dies ; Falcon, Wilson, Trinidad, 
Tuespay, Hith.—schrs Linnet, Cammins, Ragged 

Islands ; Celerity, Cahoon, Port Medway; Lady 
Sale, Brown, Harbor Bouchet. 
Wenvespay, 12th —schooners Joseph Creighton, 

Bachman, Sheet Harbor; Rapid, McDonald, P| 
Island ; Argyle, Lang, do; Teazer, Boutilier, yd- 
ney ; Mary, McDonald, Antigonish ; bark Halifax, 
O'Brien Boston; brig Beauty, Crighton, for a 
market in Europe ; brigts Latinia, Maun, BW In- 
dies; Tyro, Holmes, - F W Indies; India, Allan, 
Kingston, Jam. 
Tuvrsvay, 18th.~Covdelia, Griffin B W Indies ; 

hark Joseph Dexter, Shaw, Matanzas ; schrs Mazep- 
wa, MeLeod, Sydney ; Sophia, Delorey, Little River ; 
t M Steamers Arabia, Stone, Liverpool; Delta, 
Hunter, Bermuda St Thomas; Merlin, Sampson, 
Sydney and Newfoundland ; Europa, Moodie, 
Boston. 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Farm for Sale. 
To SUBCRIBER offers for sale his farm 

situate in Canaan ¢ nsistiong of 262 Acres 
upland-—of which more than 60 Acres arc under 
good cultivation=—ahoai 8) Acres is well covered with 
hard wood. The remainder is valuable pasiuve, 
There is a large one-and-a-half story HOUSE. 

Two says and other outhouses all in good repair, 
There is an’ inexhaustible supply of Black Mad 

within 60 rods of the Ba ns—and can be drawn at 
any time of year, 
There are also two small Orchards about half of 

which are grafted trees. For further information 
apply to the Subscriber on the premises 

HENRY BISHOP. 
Canaan, Horton 16th Dee. 1860, 
Dec. 19. 3 mths. 

PER STEJAMER, 

Beckwith & Major 
Have received as above, 

ROWN and Mag nti Ficed VELVEDS, 
Black and Col’d Ribbon VELVELS, 
Balmoral Bhirting, Chenille SCARFS. 
Black Crape, Black Urosdenaple, 
Magenta, Kose, Pink and Sky Delaine, 
Tarlatan Musling, Chenille Hair Nets, 
Maaotle Cloths, Blastic Braces. 
Gold Braid. Cord wnl Buckles, 
Hair Kolls, Glass Buttons, ’ 
Gents' Kid Mitts —lined, 
Ladies Gauntlet Gloves, Wool Sleeves, 
Polka Jackets. Ch Ids’ Long Wool Sucks, 
Girls Striped HOSE all sizes, 
1 bale Dark Fancy Priots. 

ALSO — From Boston. 

Ladies and Misses Spring Skirts & Rattans, 

The above Uo. ds he balance of our Fall 
Brook, will be offered at 5 

REOUCED PRICES FOR CASH. 
Preparatory to our taking tr the close of the 
oar. 3 
a dec 19. B.& M. 

a re en a tM 18 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
IN THE PRESS. 
The Sabbath: 

A Moral and Positive Institution. 

BY REV. W. H. HUMPHREY. 

Fublished by Special Reguest. 

Dee, 19. 

Removal. 

BROWN BROTHERS & CO. 
HAVE 

REMOVED 

New Drug Store. 
In‘the Stand which they occupied previously to the 

Great Fire of September, 1859. 

"'PENTAGON BUILDING.” 
Ordnance Square, 

Foot of Northup's Hill 
Where, as they buy altogether for CASH, they ean 

sell 

THE BEST ARTICLES 
| AT THE 
lL.owest Prices. 

Dec. 19. 

—— i — 

THE "' COLOXIAL EMPIR .” 
A Political and Commercial Weekly, Semi-Weekly, 

and Tri-Weekly Newsearer—to be publish- 
ed in the Ciyof St. John -N. B., com- 

wmenciog January Ist, 1861. 

Among the leading objscts of advocasy contempla~ 
ted by this journal are— 

UsioN or tae Cotosies—involving Intercolonisd 
Free Trade, a Uniform Tarif, Currency, &e, &e. 
Ranuway Exvession—Ilutercvloninl, aud connes- 

tion with the United States. 
Evvcatioi—a liberal and comprehiens’'ve system" 

of Education adapted to the wants of the Country. 
REFORM IN OUR COMMERCE: L INstinurions AND 

RELATIONS. 

AGRICULTURAL, 
ProGrESS. 

DEVELOPMENT OF oUR Mines, Migssase, AxD Fism- 

— — 

MecRANICAL, AND Ras? 

ERIES. 

This Journal will be IxvepexpeNT ia the expre sion 
of its opinions, ou Polit cal as well as va all other 
questions ; aud while advoating enlarged and com- 
prehensive views of Publio measures, will ignore all 
Sectional, Bectarian, and Political partizanship. 

British North America is possessed of vast resoup- 
ces, and has Geographical and Physical advantages 
which are unparallel® aud Political and Social ime 
munities of which no other country can boast. Our 
own Provioce is in all these respects highly favored, 
and we need but a vigorous aud enlightened publie 
policy to effect & most progressive development. Teo 
continuein a course of marrow selfish partizanship, 
with no vther aim than the petty aggrandizewcut of 
pecuniary gain of unprineicled politicians, must soem 
wake shipwreck of ull our best iuterests, if indeed Wg 
be possible to escape from the impending baukruptey 
and ruin which already stare wus ia the vay But we 
believe there is wisdom, courage, virtue—pat:iotism 
enough ia our country to save it; and while ic will « 
be our vocation to sound the tocsin, and arouse the 
people to a sens: of the daugers to which we have re- 
ferred, we will also afford a rallying point for the 
good and wise of all parties and creeds, who desire 
the overthrow of a system of ourruption and extraye- 
gauce, and the establishment of sound Libersd 
and Progressive Political and Commercial prinei- 
ples. 

With full faith in these convictions and sentiments 
~ahd believing that the heart of the country will » 
vespond to them—we run up our flag and nail it to 
the wast head, writing upon its ample folds ous 
wulto— 

“UNION, REFORM, PROGRESS." 
Our WeekLy is intended to be a First-class Com- 

mercial Paper. It will contain, uot only the latest 
Shipping and Market Reports from “all parts of eur 
own and Bisier Provinces, but also what relrtes to 
vurscives at British wud Foreign Ports. Our ows 
warkets and commercial transactions will reccive the 
most full and careful attention. 
Lui Twi-Week iy will be devoted more particularly 

to city matters and to general news, 
Tue SeMi-Weekey will be made up expressly for 

country cueulativn, aud will contain everything that 
may be of interest ur lmportance to cur readers ; sad 
wo trust this effort to supply our friends with the 
latest intelligence which our mail arrangements osm’ 
convey to them, will be duly appreciated. 

TERMS. ETC. 
Tar Wekkny will be issued on BALUKDAYS at 4 

P. M., for sale at the Boukstores at 5 cents F oopy, 
and be delivered Bt the rosidences of city sa scribers, 
or mailed wt $4.00 per annum—IN ADVANCE. 
The I wi-WEEkLY will be a Two Cent Morning Pe- 

per—issued on MONDAYS, WE.NE:DAYS, and 
FRIDAYS. 

It will be furnished to News-dealers and left at the 
stores and residence of City subscribers at the usual 
rates. 
The Semi-Weexkiy will be mailed twice a week ab 

the low rate of $2. per annum to single subscrib. 
ors. ps 

TO CLUBS. = 
We offer the fullowing inducements: 

- 

5 copies (twice a week) to one addr 9 

30 nN “ 50,00 

50 “ “ o 75,00 

100 * . ” 135,00 

The person getting up a Club of 5 will receive a cop 
Jree ; of 10, will receive a copy of the WEEKLY in 

' 

dition tothe SpMi-WEBKLY ; of 30 and upwards, will 
allrwed a LiBBrAL Connission 1x Casu. ’ 

&& In gil cases CASH IN ADVANCE! F 

EY" AvvesniseusNts will be inserted ou the 

samy terms aud conditions adopted by our contems- 
poraries. 

Transicot Advertisements to be paid for Ix A» 
VANCE. 
&" All communications to be to 

THOMAS MeHENRY, 
dee 14 * Colonial Bapire” Office, St Joba, N. B 


